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Jean Pigot collection 
 
Title:                    Jean Pigot collection 
Collection No:             MSS.345 
Extent:            0.25 cubic feet 
Inclusive Dates:   1922-1929 
 
Abstract:   The collection consists of materials related to the Young Men’s Christian  
  Association (YMCA) Comrades and Pioneers program and a campaign   
  for a new YMCA building in Mississippi.  
                                          
Donor:               Jean Pigot, April 1980 
Processed by:    Gerald Chaudron, 2017 
Access:                         Open to all researchers. 
Language:    English 
Preferred Citation:   Jean Pigot collection, Special Collections Department, University       
                                      Libraries, University of Memphis. 
       
Publication date:         December 2017 
 




















Scope and contents 
 
The collection consists of materials related to the Comrades and Pioneers program created by the 
Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA) that existed from around 1919 until the late 1920s. 
The YMCA Comrades program was for boys 15-17 years old and the Pioneers were boys 12-14 
years old. The materials include publications for the clubs, application forms to a Pioneer Club in 
Crawford, Mississippi, and a scrapbook of clippings about a fundraising campaign for a new 














1 Applications for YMCA Pioneer Membership: Crawford, Mississippi, Pioneer Club,  
1927. Applicants include: Walter Langley, John Hairston, Carl and Clinton Ray 
Scroggin. 
2 Publications: YMCA Pioneers, 1922-1927. Includes Pioneer Manual, Pioneer Way of 
Living, Pioneer Tests, Pioneer’s Monthly Score Card. 
3 Publications: YMCA Comrades, 1922-1928. Includes Comrades Manual, Older Boys’ 
Manual, Comrade Tests, Application for Comrade Club membership, An Older 
Fellow’s Self-Chart, Comrade Club Standards Report Card.   
4 Scrapbook: Clippings from Commercial Dispatch, Columbus, Miss., 1929 October 11- 
November 18. Re: campaign to raise $65,000 for a new YMCA building in 
Columbus. 
